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JANUARY 30 1913- THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING 1

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN .* ot j
- BELMONT PEOPLEWoman Suffrage in 

Manitoba
McCarthy’s Traffic Motion * ^ Î"

Controller McCarthy’s much* 
discussed motion to appoint a 
traffic commissioner will again 

« come before the board of con- 
trol. A new situation has 
developed, and it is understood 
that for certain concessions 
made by the mover the rest 
of the board will support It.

•1GOING TO EASTs WINNIPEG. Jan. 2».—(Can. 
Prise )—A resolution favoring 
the txtension of the franchise 
ih this province to women was 
Introduced by Harvey Slmp- 

‘son, government member for 
•Vlrdcn, who stated that. In 
view of the active part taken 
by the women of today In 
public life he saw no reason 
why the franchise should not 
be extended to give them the 
right to. vote. The resolution 
was seconded by J. B. Baird, 
opposition member for Moun
tain. The question will be de
bated further. =

Il {
// \L.

Rd y New York Interests Consider
ing Advisability of Build

ing Large Hotel m 
Toronto.

’•« tt General Conference Will 
: Be Held at Toronto In-
I stead of Sackville,

N.B.

rr(i ii> WELECTION SCANDAL 
STIRS UP OTTAWA

I
i

) NEW TÔRK, Jan. 2».—(Special.»—
The men behind the Belmont Hot* 
the 26-storey house opposite the 
Grand Central terminal here, are 
quite likely to extend their Interests 
to Toronto. Some of the directors, 
when approached, admitted that they 
were considering quite seriously the ao* 
opening in that city of a large heu*%.’-.3 
but would

f |- geordlng to a prominent Methodist 
Sm next General Conference Is hot
likely to be held In the maritime pro
vinces, as the last General Conference 
H victoria, B. C., accepted the lnvt- 
^“bo to Sackville, N. B. It was point
ed out that the Methodist College there 
would be available for many of .the
purposes of the conference. Final sic- | DUROCHER IS MISSING
don was left to the General Confer
ence Special Committee. i , . , D *.

Strong representations. It Is learned. | Mayor tills DUSpiClOUS Kons-

cd by Heavy Vote in 
One Ward.

n ».
y): ; V _ .

Mayor Ellis’ Suspicions Rous- 
rocher—Ballot Box Stuff

ing Is Alleged.

v» iV POLICE BOARD 
NOT ENLARGED

Ià

m Jt Vr* i

ti1«• / ?
■y not admit that they had 

gone so far as to close for a site. 'YW ■Council Decided Against Any 
Change by Vote of Eight 

to Six.

1The Belmont people recently - an
nounced that they would build a. 600- 
roomed house on the St George's 
Church site in Montreal and consid
erable credence la given the- report 
that they would also locate in Toron
to by transactions now -under way :-pn. 
account of Interests apparently con
nected with Belmont Hotel director». r J 

One large property on Yonge street 
near Wilton avenue has been tied up 
In the past week, and two very large 
sites not fax from King and Yofigp 
streets have also been secured for the 
approval of hotel people. The real 
estate agents In these deals, when ' •; 
asked by The World if they were ask
ing tor Belmont Hotel Interests, would 
only say that there would be nothing 
decisive to report for a few days. ^

POWER I88UE OVERSUBSCRIBES, T

r
have been made Against the conference 
going east, as th^ -expense of the wes
tern experiment was much greater 
than anticipated^ The protest, it Is 
behaved, trill be Affective.

As a compromise the General Mis
sion Board will tiold its annual meet- 

fpr a week in October in the marl- 
doe provinces at Amherst, N.S.

When the General Conference date

I

A 1
THE SYSTEM IS SUITABLE

d72-/
>OTTAWA, Jan. 29.—A warrant was 

this afternoon issued for Jos. F. Dur- 
ocher, son of ex-Mayor Dorocher, on 
a charge of ballot-box stufillng In the

Citizens’ Committee of Forty 
Does Not Favor Any 

Increase.

1/SH I*1 I •1 l!
recent civic election. Durocher was 
returning officer at a poll In Ottawa 
ward. Mayor Ellis suspected crooked 

Hthçir next meeting here, It Is possible |work and called tn Provincial Detec- 
that Toronto will be selected. I tive. Reburn, who has been on the

___________________ lease for several days. Durocher is a
civil servant. It is believed he left 
the city last night.

After the late municipal election 
Mayor EUls stated he had his sus
picions of something wrong in Ottawa 
ward. Last year the vote was 1,182, 
and this year it was 1,677, and Mr- 
Ellis considered that this increase was 
not Justified.

Voted, Four Times.
It is said there were cases where I 

the same voters cast their ballots as I 
■We are not going to be led off Uk« |many a8 four times at the same poll I

that." exclaimed Controller Foster. The.parties“ *î order to get the 1913 revenue
In the effort of settling ; the point I moBt ciumsy manner. Nearing the j 0f the Ontario Hydro-Electric, which 

raised the chalrrr.tn read a clause In I cloBlng time of tne poll search was wa6 assuredly a -queer way to do 
«•# Manual stating that If a member | made for persons who did not vote. business. Hon. Adam Beck said yes-
et council asks that the vote be now Unfortunately for the men maul- terday to The World:
01 couqcu ™ pulatlng the Job, they neglected to „The report of the committee of the

- taken, nobody can discuss the qufs- take tbe namea promlscously from the Legislature of New York State, re the 
Urn This caused a commotion- Many ^ but instead they started right to work o£ the Hydro-Electric Power “farm Prniect which we will
rose to their feet,-amid cries of “ Sit at the first and got the “required Ccmmlssion of Ontario, rests entirely Capitol Dtstrtct ProJect, which we will 
rose » - number" from names that began with updn the testimony of an alleged dis- use as an initiation of a general
down, 6.L down. I “A” “B,” “C,” or “D.” I ln.ertsted civil' engineer of New York scheme. This project means the gen-

Controller Church appealed, against the parties whose votes were (-ity named Reg.nald Pelham Bol’on. erating of 86,000 b.p. from the Barge
the ruling of the chairman^ and the cast in this way have been Interview- $ am not informed as to Mr Bolton’s Canal to supply electricity toabout 
tne riu g ■ «..RHde’s ed by the detective, and it was found J general professional standing, but seven cities, Including Albany andmayor declared Aid Sam J^cBride s *°eyyhad not voted. 1 there Is one signif.cant point which Troy, having about 400,000 population,
ruling out of order. " I The crooked work is said to have I bears on the question of hie dish-ter- instead of establishing a great co-

The chairman then declared that he taken place at other polls in the city, I esUdnese. That is that he appeared operative scheme like the Ontario Hy-
rminsel but Ottawa Ward was the worst. before the pubuic serv.ee commission Oro-Blectrlc, ours will be practically the

las an expert for Anthony N. r-rady, reverse. When the power. Is exhausted 
| In oppoe.tion to the city at the time £rom ajj ^e watbrfalls thruout the
Albany made the successful effort to gtate we wlH hook on to Long Sault
secure a reduction in rates for gas. and Niagara."

I Mr. Brady Is the giant controller of Opinions Changed,
electric light and power enterprises Perkins said that the adverse
In New York City. Albany, LUca, and report o( the Ferrie Committee was

|m many water power enterprises hru- lo|ked on Berlously by the people of 
lout the Un.ted States. rRT,nrt the state at first, but when Hon. AdamI rlT'w.mmUt^ was'handed Beck Issued a reply stating that It was

. — ,, the T -Mamhlv of New York, erroneously inaccurate, opinion chang-Council Gave Final Reading ^wn to ihe aM of the ed. He said that in the report of the
T report, with the rè< Ferris Committee laid, down in the

tultB 0fmUs own investigations In On- house it, for some reason, lacked the 
tario. It commended in the highest table which belonged to the original 
terms the work of the Ontario Hydro- land which was published in the news- 
Electric -Commission and recommended 

________ the adoption of the general scheme by
WAGE-EARNERS' FRIEND |u,, »»u

“The dlfierence In the flndin 
from the error of the Bolton testi
mony. While practically all of Bol
ton’s statementes and deductions are 
as stated by the Hon. Adam Beck 
“ridiculously erroneous,” the principal 

multiplying 1913

Ü '

Hi ■ -ts fixed by the special committee at
On the platform at the France* Willard Home yesterday were Mrs. Runchnan, Treasurer; Mrs. 

Gumett, Secretary; Mrs. A. M. Huestis, President, and Miss Irvine.________________ _
The board of police commissioners will 

not be enlarged, because, by a vote of 
eight to six, the city council last night 
decided not to ask for the necessary leg- 
islation. -V

Mayor Hooken does not agree with the 
enlargement of the police board, and 
wonders at the good sense of the board 
of control to recommend additions to the 
body.
c^de
served. No charges of partiality can be application lists of the Toronto „ 
made upder this system, and I want you Company four and one-half per cent. 
to consider the efficiency of the force and corlso,lda.>d deWentmweall other departments before you declare consolida tea guarantee debentures

of his life—publication of the final vol- | yourselves. have been closed, the Issue bavtag
ume of his work, “Public Life oversubscribed, three per cent
Public Men In Canada,” an historical might mean that justice would be ham- 
review, comprehensive In scope, inter-| P^red.” ^H^movea that the enlargement
esting In details, ré 

f and a model of plain.

1

St ÏÏ COUNCIL STANDS 
BY COM. HARRIS

HON. JAME ■V
«Furs Confiscated
t

PASSES AWAY AT GALTance The provincial police ett 
Sau.t Lookout. In New On
tario, have made a seizure of 
furs worth $22,000. The fqrs 

consigned to the Hudson

l
u» ■ 5V.

iwere
Bay Company and were con
fiscated in the freight office 
at Long Sault They Included 
m nk, otter, fox and Beaver 
skins. Inspector Greer went 
north yesterday to take charge 
of the case for the depart
ment.

£ CoBttnned From Page 1. Continued From Page 1.i
i=a»i Continued From Page t
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! NATURALIZATION 

LAWS ILL BE ALIKE
ihlng In tone 
se diction be- 
■ and trained

Opinion Divided.
| “Any appo-nuue-i ui»t would bring the 
| viewpoint of a layman, ae well aa an ex- 
| pert, would do no liarm,” declared Con

troller McCarfityr
e-i* M.. * Aid. Fred McBrlen favored placingSelf-made man. Commisaloner Starr of the juvenile courtHon. James Young rose from the Qn the poUce

ranks and was essentially a self-made | "ü it not t.me that a change took 
From printer’s apprenticeship to ^«“^shown ~ rëm^^crep: 

editorship and ownership of the news- I ancles exist? What about the censorship 
paper on which he worked was hi. «rst patres? ^one.^am strongiy in
achievement He made no secret of I Aid. Wlckett stated that the special 
cherished ambition to become a public | citizens’ committee of forty had come to 
man, and thru various municipal of- the conclusion that the present system 
flees he won hie way to-parliament I waa very suitable to the city s nee ». 

general elections after:
,n 1867, he was elected .
South Waterloo In the | * *

r? coming the ripe sch< 
journalist

We have what is known as a

Continued From Pago t
—-------------- :---------------------------- -------; ".«'IH
would be the model for similar legls- 
lat on by the overseas dominions.
This bill provided that any alien might 
be naturalized in the United Kingdom 
after living there for one year provid
ed that he had lived for four out. ef 
tbe seven preceding years in any part 
.of the empire. The Dominion Gov
ernment had represented to the Im
perial government that the bill should ■ 
not apply to Canada unlees «anettosf *

presented ’^^^eformertT’of^the M fiCLU I\L0rUM0IDLL
riding with a service of plate in recog- | the naturalization thus conferred
nltion of his self-denying efforts. While - m— would not be made effective le any
ih the commons he took an active part I , „ . of the seh-governlng dominion* wtUt-
in the conduct of business, more espe- Contfatned Frem Page t. out tne consent _ of that domtalou.
dally during thé five years of the Mac- llormea ln an hôur or two, but he will jl^tlon “bv^tll “he^lf-govduing 
kenzlè adminlstratiqm He was chair- be requlred to devote his whole time to fions of the empire so that thru the

k„ 0tJ t ^ I “vie business." operation of substantially similar etâ-
publlc works and com,„lttee of the Foster Objects, Too. tutts, an alien naturalized ln Canada
Whole house in suprny. I -j don’t believe In meddling with the (or example would acquire an Impar

. rather or Reforma | departments,” said Controller Foster, lal clüxeùthip.
’ Among h.e legislative measures I • •commission government is an Am- One Year’s Residence,
were abolition of old jsystern of I erican £ad, specially designed to meet At present an alien must reside 
queens printer and 'ettlng all pub- certain conditions,” said Aid. Wlckett. tlnuouely for three years In Canada In 
Uo and departmental printing by pu I,,If. tbe board 0f control can obtain order to become naturalized here. The 
11c tender, a reken better résulte by specific responsibility proposed statute would only require
^tZh o°fn alf a lnce and ^turellzation why not let It be done by legislation?” one year’s residence In Canada, but 
wL rnnf d rAtton a. Wu Tn favor ”1 am in favor of redistribution of at least five years’ residence within 
of the ba°lot the government £w! the wards," declared Aid. Robbins, the empire. Mr. Doherty was ashed 
ever taktog the qu!™ton up. the "Ward 1 is too big to be adequately whether the present statute conferring 
passage of addressee to Her Majesty covered by Its representatives." He a restricted naturalization would ahjp 
ln 18,3 and IS78, praying that the favors specific control of departments be r^ ned.Jto said this jtolnt_hsd 
imper'al government would confer on by controllers. not been decided by the governmwt,
Germans and other aliens naturalized , Aid. Anderson declared that Ward but hie personal preference was fsr 
in Canada the si me rights ln all parts 7 iB too small and Wards 1 and 6 are only one system °* ,
of the world as British subjects enjoy, too large, therefore he favors redlstrt- that. f j3*11 Jî!lubt-bî,
Appointment of a special committee button. He favors responsibility for auced this session. Such a measure 
which resulted ln publication of “Han- departments by Individual members of would, hofJ™ ; f L* ÏÏ? 
sa-d" and resolutions ln favor of the tb£ board ot control, but wanted It upon P™ctei™tlon after 
estab lshment of the government b bt about wlth fl„al legislation, latlon had by **??:, ,-
bureau of statlst'cs. - so that Its weaknesses could be eUm- states ot ‘be «nplre, 31 1

At the provincial general elections .“T1 > No Bresçh of ttibuofc - >
In 1879, he was returned to the legls- ' w legB.. • b0De to eee the In reP'y 40 eome UUestloh» Upotftto
lature for North Brant. Re-elected . wanless I hope to see tne Qrder paper respecting the altojbd
at the general elections ln 1883. he day when the power to recall will premature publication of the esti- 
entered Sir Oliver Mowat’s cabinet as dopted^ . d ^ mates for public works to the ÇfUdty
prov.nc al treasurer on June 2 and , 3 JL ^ of Antigonish. N.S.. Hon. Robert
was re-elected after accepting office. 4hat controllers by orda- oj ^ouncit that the alleged esttaai^ss
Ovring to sudden illness he resign- be made responsible for a department clrculated tB Antlgon’sh at the ttoe 
ed the treaeurezhtp and retired from or departments. of the by-eleetlen were merely naeo»»- -
the govern-rent in October following, I The vote was as foUows. rand a of expenditure which bad ;beje •
but remaned a member of the house | Fers Mayor Hock en, Aid, Dunn, An- requested by Senator Gtrrolf. JTne 

the close of the fifth legislature I derson, Weston, May, Spence, Wanlees, memoranda had been forwarded to 
to 1866 when he declined renomina- RawMnson, Robbins, Hubbard, Bur- tbe senator at his request by the pub-

| gess, Walton. May bee, Wlckett, Mere- llc works department, and were
headed ” List of amounts for Anti- 
gonlsb. N.8.. noted for estimates of 
1913-14.” , . . • / .

Hon. J. D. Hanen, minister of 
mar ne, announcéd that the comroB- 
sion to investigate the pilotage system 
on the St I^iwrence route would con
sist of Captain Lindsay-. Dominion 
wreck commissioner; Elzesr Laohs.iye. 
president of tbe Quebec Corporation 
of Pilots; and Thomas Robb, of Mon
treal president of the shipping fed
eration.

man.
-V.

tMe- 
) cost 
asked

had gone to Corporation 
Oeary for an opinion as to what rul
ing he should make under the ctrr 
cumstances, and he waa satisfied with 
what he had done. ;

Aid. Dunn afterwards

TO RAISE EIGHT 
MILLION DOLLARS

At the first 
confederation in
to represent ,1'____
commons, and in the general elections 
of 1872 and 1874 was re-elected by ac
clamation. • Defeated at the general 
election of 1878 by U small majority he 
was

ÜTEIBS10 Ot ;

withdrew his 
pér itquestion, and discussion was 

milted.
“Those who are In favor of the dis

missal?” again asked the chairman, 
thinking that Controller Foster would 
make bis expected speech.
'Cries of “Vote, vote, vote!” but Con- | ■ 

troller Foster commenced his oration, 
ye read excerpts from Judge Wincnes- 
tsr’s report for half an hour, when 
members began to leave the chamber, 
until Just a quorum remained. Many 
of the aldermen yet ln the council did 
not listen to ^he controller, but engag
ed themselves to conversation, f 

Wanless Wanted Dismissal.
Aid. Wanless assumed a doleful look

: £! \ri2 M

.to Filtration Bylaws the 
People Endorsed.

paper.
y By collecting authentic figures from 
.the commission Mr. Perkins will set 
minds at rest to New York State re
garding the feasibility of the hydro
electric system.

man
e

HI
gs arose

- (,
Aid. Maybee Reopens Ques

tion of Appointment of 
Fair Wage Officer. THE EVIDENCE 

IS CONFLICTING
fromerror arose .

prices by 1912 loads to order to get 
the 1913 revenue. The Niagara system

uud said that he was very sorry to I Two bylaws calling for tile expendl-I®f 4h®gH^d[1®'f^ClKrrow^ngeenU<tyi,and 
have to be ln favor of his dismissal- ture of eight million dollars, which I • p taa-t measure It today with the 

Aid. Hubbard severely criticized the the people endorsed on New YeaFs etandardB 0f yesterday. Nothing short 
, . , . tViû I wtr€ fifiv6n the.r final reading. I - cataclysni#~a complete revolu^^n

i2Si‘?1,s,k^fisrf.;oh.

crude system to be used except in tal- I piant, and to construct a new conduit |taub courage and determination back 
lying with sticks,” sa.d ha and pumping station. And the other, f t1l Hvdro-Electrlc Power project

Harris Might Resign. to provide $6,677,000 for addition#and Ontario”
Aid. Dave tipence said mat If the extensions of the waterworks pumping I Getting Figuree.

. bokrd’s recommendation was accepted and distribution plant I Albert jl Perkins, engineer for the
' the council should expect to receive I Quarters for a detention hospital I.. York "State Power Conservation 

the resignation of Works Commissioner for people pronounced insane, but who Commls8lon which is a rival body to 
Harris. “X am tor giving Mr. Harris cannot be 1Fl"lfcd atoly _ removed to a Ferrlg Committee, and is favorably 

j a tree hand to do just what he sees lit i^gu ar hospltal for the insane, ha e spoBed to the Ontario Hydro-electric, 
l Perhaps Fellowes possesses informa- been teased at 70 Bond street by the mspoaea^o m me
r tion which the city should have and board °f control whore I ^“tfiguresln connection with the
^^U8l°Der C°Uld U8e 11 10 ad' ThTient will amount to liions month, hydro’s operations Power legislation 
vantage. the lease to run one year, when It Is lie to be Introduced into tiie state leg-

„ , , N°t Dishonest. expected that permanent quarters will | islature next week and there will cer-
“I dont think Engineer Fellowc» ts I atlished. The governmetit has Italnly be a warm debate over the two

•ctually dishonest, declared Aid. | proml8ed to equip the building after |reports of the Investigation bodies, one 
Maybee. "He may have been guilty ot re a!rs COstlrg about $1000 have been |opposed and one against. Mr. Perkins 
ueglect. but I believe the commissioner done bv tbe c ty. had no idea what the outcome would
of works has adupte.1 the right course. Transportation Question. be. He said that Gov. Sulzer was In

rus re- The council reversed its action of I favor of Ontario’s policy, believing 
the afternoon at midnight on a mo- |tbat a similar scheme would work out 
t on introduced by Aid. Wlckett that successfully ln New York, 
the g neral question of transportation | ..q( course New York State will
be referred to a special committee of I ^ Qn a smaller scale,”, said Mr. Per- 
eeven members instead of the_ board or I. „rror instance, Ontario began
cont ol. The vote stood 14 for and 7 |a^tating tor hydro-electric to 1903 
against v n-ru* and did not get the Juice until 1912,

èS bass*
tion^^to^W^houir^T6^ N|- hrlng ,n a v^dlct today,

cr to issue bonds bearing 4 1-2 per 
cent instead of 4 per cent was also 
pa eed

Aid. Maybee branched out as a 
friend of organized labor when he in
troduced a notice of motion to ths 
effect that the question of a fair wage 
ofileer be reopened. At present a. man 
attached to the city solicitor's depart
ment is acting ln that capacity, and 
the alderman bel eves that a union 

conversant with conditions

913
sub-

Verdict in Action For Dam
ages Will Be Brought 

in Today.
I

The case of Nurse Valentine of this 
city, who claims $6000 damages from 
the Toronto Railway Co. tor Injuries 
which she declares were sustained on 
Dec. 19, 1911, was not concluded ln 
Mr. Justice Latcbtord’s aselze court at 
the city hall yesterday.

Mrs. Valentine’s claim Is that tile 
conductor of the Dundae street car as
sisted her to alight from the rear step 
of his car with an impolite shove, and 
at the same moment suddenly started 
his car. The result was that she fell 
from the step upon the pavement and 
seriously Injured her right knee. The 
Injury, she states, has given her much 
trouble and retarded her to the prac
tice of her profession.

The evidence to this case was rather 
obscure and conflicting. The conduc
tor who is alleged to.have so abrupt
ly encouraged hie passenger to leave 
the car, swore that he had never act
ed thus diecounrteouely. There were 
fervent addresses to the jury by both 
the counsel in the case. The Jury will

>
J

m

M?
tmOver tes *about It.

j onto's b™> -—~z
velty Hot Water an* J 
. Twenty years » 3,. 
m. Advice and eatl-

He was all his ; life a contributor to I tilth, Ryding—16. 
lead'ng magazlnés, and Journals, and Against: Controllers Church, Foe- 
was the author of much literature I ter, O’Neill, Aid Rowland—4. 
d.allrg wi h trade questions and to- | —
ternattonal relationships, always tak- I Aooide ntal Death,
ing the Canadlaii view. For 87 years I coroner Dr. Cotton’s Jury returned 
he was president of the Gore District I a verdict of accidental death at the 
Fire Insurance Co. | inquest last night to the morgue on

Hen. Mr. Young leaves a widow, tbe deatb 0f Ronald McCuaig, of 129 
Margaret, second: daughter of the late I Amelia street, the aged diatoms tn- 
Jchn McNaught, Brantford, to whom gpectori who was killed east of the 
he was rpa'r ed In 1868. He was an I foot of Slmcoe street by a C.P.R. en- 
ac lve member of the Central Pres- I . e pn Tuesday, 
byterian church. : I ________________

and therefore I will support 
commendation.”

“I am not going to vote for the dis
missal of Engineer Fellowes," declar
ed Aid. Anderson, “and I think that 
by what we have seen under the able 
administration of Mr. Harris, perhaps 
C. H. Ru»t did not possess the high 
executive ability his successor demon
strates. I think Mr. Fellowes has boon 
made a scapegoat."

BuSihess Administration.
“I am for a easiness administration,"

FUF
TORY CO. I
Ited •5

1 st. E„ PHal* -1 
tiRow ave., ntmm247

!

detiared Aid. Burgess, "and I am sat- 
iswd to be guided by Commissioner 
Harrs in this regard.”

The vote deciding that Engineer Fel
lowes should not be dismissed stood 

’as follows:
Against Dismissal. For Dismissal.

Mayor Hocken. 
Conti Foster.
Aid. Meredith.

“ Wanless. 
Hubbard.—6 

Cont.- Church 
paired with Aid. 
Rowland.—6

-+a HMD TURNING GRAY OR FALLING ? 
JUST MIX SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR

oc SUFFRAGETTES TENT IN 
PARK TO GET TRAINING On Sale Friday Saturday

Five Big Volumes, $1.98
REGULARLY SELLING AT $12

/Al Cont. O'Neill.
Cont McCarthy. 
Aid. Anderson 

“ McMurrlch.
* May.

„ “ Spence 
“ B urgese
* Maybee.
" Wicketti 
" Ryd ing.
" Rawlinsonu 
“ Dunn. '
“ Weston.
** Robbins.
* Walton. 4 
" McBrlen.
“ McBride,—17

Gothamites Marvel at Latest 
Move on Part of General 

Rosalie Jones.

:
ioir that will lead y

or whereabouts ot,
nS suffering f " 

ty,’ Fits, Skin —
;on, G'ïnito Urmary- 
Chronic or Special 

cannot be cure 
Medical Institute,

Street, Toronto.f 1

man
fhould be appo'nted.

NEW YORK. Jan. 29.—(Can. Press.)
__The appearancé Of a group of tents
resambltog at a distance a gipsy 
camp, on the midwinter lawns of Cen
tral Park today was explained when 
members of the suffragette band that 
la to march to Washington next 
month, disclosed that they had en
camped by way of getting preliminary 
"experience" before the “votes tor 
women” tramp iff begun.

rso
BOY DROWNED IN THAMES. 1.» Rprinp Fnr large Sotu* ,or About 60 cents- Bornecrr ItEbranamotner«Reaperor dmggtsu make their own, out n>
ST. MARY S, Ont., Jan. 28. (Can. I m et «' n . • usually too etlcky, so Insist uoon get-

B-s=tËêS "TltL " «s-s
5B.m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M-SSS-S
was kept up for him ever since. A Sulphur properly compound- phur” because no one can positively
rixa,nrneodT a„Ud8 drraatog operetion! Id brings tTk toe natural color and tell that you darkened your hair, as 
commenced The body wm found but lustre to the hair when faded streak- , ‘t does “ a“d even^.
a few feet from an airhole, and the e<l or gray; also edres dandruff, itch- says a well-known down-town drug
finding of the boy’s hockey stick fur- ing scalp and stops faJU“* f^Bb a°d drew^lt thro^^theT hTtr
nlshed the clue. The mother Is very ago the only way to get this m x- . brush and draw lt .ttoough the halti
1,1 as a result of the shock. |ture was to make^U ^Uhome. which ^tog^one^smaU

Gaelic League. I Nowadays skilled chemist# do this ! morning the gray hair disappears, and
, A mèeting of the Gaelic League will I better than ourafilvee. By asking at \ after another application or two is 
be held today at the Margaret Eaton any drug store for the ready-to-use : restored to Its natural color and looks 
School, North st. Gaelic classes, 7.46 product—called “Wyeth’s Sage and I even more beautiful and glossy than

Sulphur Hair Remedy”—you will get a ever- Agents, Bobt. Simpson COh Ltd.

Here la the greatest bargain to books ever «laced the people
of Toronto. Five handsome volume# of Everybody • Cyclopedia, bound to 
English cloth, for the «mail sum of $1.9$.

The great dictionary «ale conducted by The World soime Uine agw 
considered the marvel of the age. This le a greater bArgalri- It was cqriy 
by placing the largest order ever given to a printing house that sootvan 
offer can be made.
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“Gen.” Rosalie Jones, Commander- 
in-chief of the suffragette army that 
marched to Albany to December with 
a message to Gov. Sulzer, led ten wo
men and one man, the latter the com
missary department. Into Central Park, 
and tents were | pitched for the wo
men’s occupanc 
banner that waives Cor “the cause.” 
The encampment files enough colors 
to account for the popular Impression 
that gipsies dared an Invasion.

N HOTELS. FRENCH STEAMER DISABLED.

roya Halifax, n.s. jan. 29.—(Can
Hi Ji/eS5 '—The French Line steamship 
■l j/exic° • which today reported that she 

lost her propeller. Is expected by 
HI J"® agents cf the line at Halifax to 
Hf be here by Friday night.
■ Orders have- been sent by w reless 

I for the ships Horlda and Caroline, of 
I toe Sfunp line as the Mexico, to go to 
I toe disabled vessel's assistance.

...Into* «■*
S3 nnd up P« 

•Irnn it
under the yellow

Ths coupon on Pag# 1 must be presented with each order.Bh-Sw I

p.m. Dramatic rehearsal, 8.30 pmi.
■
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S-IT5 he price of the large Cyclopedia Sets !» uauatly so high

. irtSïWfi! vfSSSMMl
tb^hare «unpiled all tihat la goo£—allthat
and have merely eliminated or condensed fthal which would
be of Interest only to a specialist or technical student
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